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WHAT DO PACIFIC SOEs DO?

Core public infrastructure services—airports, 
broadcasting, postal services, power, sanitation, 
seaports, telecommunication, and water

Other commercially oriented undertakings such as 
transport, banking, food processing, property 
development, tourism, agriculture, oil, and gas. 



WHERE DOES CLIMATE CHANGE FIT INTO THE 
PICTURE?

Job for life
No expectation costs covered
Regular cash injections from government
Weak revenue collection
Poor service but no one cared as largely free
Donors rebuild poorly maintained assets

Rising fuel prices

Fiscal constraints on government

Growing demand for services

Assets threatened

ADAPTATION ISSUES



HOW ARE SOEs RESPONDING?

Improved governance 
 Professionalizing boards
 Commercial focus
 Control of tariff setting
 Clear, funded CSOs
 New sources of investment financing

Enhanced productivity
 O&M financed, even contracted out
 Green infrastructure upgrades – modern desal plants, renewable power, climate proofing



HOW TO FINANCE?

Self finance 
 Limited period of profitability
 Limited savings

Concessional borrowing/grants
 Constrained amounts
 Competing priorities
 Commercialization works against this
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LEVERAGING PRIVATE INVOLVEMENT IN SOES

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Potential to structure an operation around a private sector participation when the offtaker (national utility) is not performing sustainably. (i)            ADB sector engagements through dialogue (and agreed conditionalities) and investments. Public sector engagement on distribution and revenue collection reforms – the aim is to improve services and the financial sustainability/cost recovery of the utility – and to assure the market that ADB (a credible institution with triple A rating) is supporting the utility in enhancing its performance. Lenders and private companies will do due diligence on this.(ii)           Guarantee operation for generation (desal plant):  Bid out equity where the terms of the financing package (debt) and guarantee is included in the RFP. Before that do a market sounding on what lenders and bidders would be looking for. (iii)          LC. Limited competitive bidding for a LC Bank (single A minimum). The guarantee is an indirect payment guarantee as it covers the LC, which in turn can be drawn when and if the offtaker is unable to pay. The LC can be replenished (which a guarantee cannot). The LC gives an extra time buffer. Say for instance you agree on a 6 months payment guarantee. If you add the LC to that you will buy 12 months(iv)          Both the LC and the guarantee will apply for the term of the debt.  The possible structure would include a payment guarantee covering  X months of payment from the public sector offtaker (the utility) to the Project Company (or SPV). Lenders, in this case, are likely to require additional protection through a termination guarantee (political insurance for certain events that cause the project to stop operating all together).  The point of a payment guarantee (as opposed to a debt guarantee) is to protect the Project (and not just lender). If there are problems with payment, the payment guarantee (X1 months) and LC (X2 months) offers  X1+X2 months buffer to resolve the payment matters without risking that the project stops operating.  For example -  offer max 6 months of a guarantee – which provides 12 months to resolve matters. 



GREEN CLIMATE FUND FINANCING

Almost $280 million of the $2.6 billion, i.e. 10%,  approved in past 18 months has 
been for the Pacific. 

GCF Board approved 3 investments and 1 TA with ADB in the Pacific
Suva urban water MFF (GCF: $31 million - $254 million total)
Cook Islands renewable energy (GCF: $12 million)
Nauru climate resilient port (GCF: $26.9 million)
Energy Sector Reform and Sustainability TA (GCF: $5 million)

Accreditation Master Agreement (AMA) signed 17 September 2017 

First Funded Activity Agreement (FAA) expected to be signed within the month

Issues: Grant vs. loan, uncertain approval, extra assessments upfront
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Suva urban water (GCF: $31 million).  Approved by the GCF Board in December 2015, in the first round of GCF activities (and the first GCF project approved in the Pacific).  GCF will support a new water intake for Suva, to be moved upstream from the current intake due to increasing salinity.  GCF funds will be combined with a $153 million investment from ADB and a $70 million investment from the European Investment Bank (EIB) to improve water and sewerage treatment and expand the network to ensure 60% of households in Suva (about 277,000 people) have access to reticulated sewerage.  Cook Islands renewable energy (GCF: $12 million). Approved in mid-2016, this will increase battery storage in Cook Islands to improve grid stability and allow new intermittent supply from private sector independent power producers (IPPs) as well as distributed household rooftop solar.  We expect the project level agreements with GCF to be signed before the end of 2017.Nauru climate resilient port (GCF: $26.9 million).  Approved at the GCF Board meeting in Cairo in early October (despite some initial caution from the UK chair).  GCF resources will specifically focus on the incremental costs of ensuring the port is resilient to climate change.  Australia, ADB, and the Nauru Government will also provide $28.4 million for investments not directly related to climate resilience.Energy Sector Reform and Sustainability (GCF: $5 million). Approved in mid-2016, the TA will facilitate engagement with governments and electric power utilities to assess policy and institutional barriers to efficient, sustainable sector operations and impediments to increased capital investment, including private sector investment



SOEs GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE ELEMENTS
Fiji Water Authority- move water intake upstream 49km to respond to increasing salinity 

Te Aponga (Energy Utility) - improve battery storage to allow new private sector and 
household investments in renewable generation

(Proposed) South Tarawa Water Supply Project
Desalination plant to augment freshwater supplies
 Energy generation
Water network rehabilitation
WASH

Freshwater supply independent of rainfall, inundation events, water quality degradation
Diversification of freshwater resources
Elevation of infrastructure as required (sea level rise)
GHG avoidance through solar PV (current grid = diesel generators)
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Climate Change Resilience built into design
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